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THE SCHOOL QUESTION.tTbe Colonist RAILWAY EXTENSION.i know whet assistance the E. & N. company 
had already received, and what righte and 
powers had been given them under their 
original charter—also what they were now 
aiklng. Perhaps Mr. Ker would give the 
dealred Information !

Mr. Ker expreseed surprise that any 
member of the board should be uninformed 
on the very much discussed subject of the
L‘3ÆKikiEr3 ÆUVrr. He •«*•?■*• Province to Live Op 
threshed out b> the public years ago, and it to It8 Constitutional
would therefore be unnecessary for him to Obligations,
go into the subject or to caÿ more upon it 

A specially convened and largely attended than that the company has satisfactorily
meeting of the British Columbia Board of ooaiPleted **? entire undertaking under the 
rp_. j . m , _ oontraot. Nor was it now ukior anythingTrade, yesterday afternoon endorsed unani- more from the province. The power to ex- 
mouely the resolution offered by Mr. D. R. tend the line had been given years ago,
Keÿ, urging the Dominion government to though this extension was not by any means

^SSSiBsSrifiTSsa'iEComox by granting the usual subsidy of pany is entitled to the usual subsidy—and if 
$3,200 per mile. • This resolution, It will be they receive it they will extend at onoe. 
remembered, wee introduced at last Erl- Mr. A. J. MoLellan warmly supported 
day’s adjourned quarterly meeting, when ite Mr" Ker’8 r,®m^ke’ holdin8 that the E & N. 
oonaider.don ... atarf U, SSS^Sift
larger attendance might be had. The wis- or any other road. He referred brief- 
dom of this coarse wae yesterday evidenced *y 1,0 the general benefit to the 
by the presence of a gratlfylngly large num- Province that the extension of the line to 
her of the members, and a full expression of Comox would prodace, and hoped that every 
opinion upon the important project which mem^er of the board—and every member of 
the board by Its endorsation was asked to the Nanaimo board—would support this 
assist. President A. C. Flumerfelt was In resolution, expressing the opinion that the 
the chair, and there were also in attendance promoters of the line to Comox were fully 
Vice-President C. E. Renouf, Secretary F. ent‘tled to the usual subsidy of the Do- 
Elworthy, and Messrs. Joseph Loewen, minion government.
Lonis Erb, Simon Leiser, T. 8. Fntcber, E. Mr. William Wilson also heartily sup- 
E. Wootton, H. Cuthbert, Jaoob Sehl, A. Ported the reeolation. The Mainland, he 
J. MoLellan, T. B. Hall, A. L. Belyea, “M. had had three similar grants lately 
William Munsie, Richard Hall, C. N. and wben the fact was taken into ooneidera- 
Gowen, Gustav Leiser, E. B. Marvin, H. E. *ion tbat half the exports of the province 
Connon, Joshua Davies, John Niohollee, Bre from Vancouver Island, it certainly 
Hedley Chapman, Henry Saunders, J. H. l°°ked as though the residents of this part 
Todd, W. Walker, J. Hutcheson, H. F. °f the country had been backward In asking 
Heisterman, T. Lnhbe, T. J. Burnee, D. R *or their rights. Giving attention to the 
Ker, W. J. Pendray, Robert Ward, W. H. amonnt of Vancouver Island’s contribution 
Ellis, Henry Croft, A. St. G. Flint, Charles annnaIly to the federal revenue, the mem- 
Hayward, William Wilson, C. D. Mason, bera of the board ahonid be a hnit in de- 
W. E. Losee, J. B. Gordon, R. T. Wll- manding this subsidy from the Dominion 
liams, J. Crawford and N. D. Macaulay. government—and in obtaining it this year.

Introducing the special business of the 5° one Poin6 be would like information, 
day, President Flnmerfelt explained briefly 'Perhaps some legal gentleman present could 
the steps that had already been taken whether or not it would be neoessary for 
therein and called upon Mr. D. R. Ker, in the railway company to obtain special 
whose name the reeolution stood. legislation at Ottawa

Mr. Ker entered at onoe upon his in8 the Dominion 
subject. All the members of the 
board were, he believed, aware of the 
contents and scope of the resolution. There 
might, however, be some who did nob 
understand why it had been brought for
ward at snob short notice. To these he 
would explain that it was only on the Fri
day morning that he had seen Mr. Duns- 
muir and asked him if he had any objection 
to the resolution being moved. Mr. Duns- 
rouir had replied in the negative and he 
had therefore brought forward the subject 
immediately, as the necessity of prompt ac
tion was apparent. He hoped and 
vinoed that all members of the board

the Roman Cathollos of Manitoba that had 
been granted to the minority in Quebec and 
to the minority in Ontario in relation to 
sohoole. It wae for that reason, believing 
that we were oonoedlog to that province 
what they did not then have, that I record- 
ed my vote aa I then did, and I trust the 
day will never arrive when the party with 
which I am connected will violate any 
agreement into which they have entered, 
and that the minority who did not obtain 
their wishee at that particular time should 
not forget that this country has to be gov
erned by the majority and in the interests 

The speech of Sir Mackenzie Bowell In ® whole, and not In the Interests of the

:*•■-» - -— - — Sft t\r.;r
interesting feature of the day’s proceedings. The government took the strictly constitu
te Premier not having hesitated to declare t*°-nB* °°Qree in reference to the Manitoba 
himself In unmistakable terms. The follow- i ^ Bm “ strong a believer aa

air Mackenzie Bowell I sincerely regret record my vote (nearly getting defeated by 
the tone, although very mildly uttered, in iny °°n,tituentB subsequently for doing so) 
which thehon. gentleman (Mr.Scott) alluded ™Î^JtJf»uhT00n,te?t,on of the Provinoe
“I"” I ». S-H*. «L. A

moment s reflection would have shown him feot constitutional right to pass that act 
that If he were true to the party to which he ^Bt they acted within their powers.
belongs, and of which he is the hon. leader moneys""^ *IP°*£,fL °L “f1 ^
ir. e-ki- v_ v « • ■ , moneys, ana 1 took the view thatin this house, he would not have given utter- it was none of my business in what manner 
anoe to the sentiments which pervaded his they ohose to dispose of those moneys. They 
whole speech. The five years which have consequently refused to support the motion 
rolled around since this question oame before seeking to condemn the government for _ 
the public had been occupied in going through disallowing the legislation of the provinoe in 
the courts from one appeal to another, and that regard, and I hold that the same princi- 
when he tells us that there should have been Ple must be applied to the whole of the legis- 
no difference of opinion as to the powers lotion and administration of the country, 
and authority of the Province of Mani- Under the very principles embodied In this 
toba, he forgets, or if he did not forget he resolution of ME Blake’s the Manitoba 
failed to give expression to the faot, that school case was referred to the Supreme 
these differences of opinion existed in the Court of Canada. That court decided that 
highest courte of the land; and he should the school act of the province was ultra vires, 
also have told us that when this question The hon. the leader of the opposition says 
was first looming up his great leader, the that everybody knew that, or that if they did 
Hon. Edward Blake, in the House of Com- not know it they did not understand the mat- 
mons, introduced a resolution to remove the ter. Notwithstanding this statement on hie 
question altogether from the political arena Part> there wae a considerable diversity of 
and take it out of the power of anyone to opinion on the point, and we find that 
declare that interference with the rights when the oaee oame before the Lords of the 
of the minority in any provinoe should be Privy Counoil In England they decided that 
dealt with by the administration. His reso- the school act was Intra vires, that the 
Iution, so clear and distinct in its character, legislature of Manitoba had a perfect right 
was accepted by the different leaders to legislate as they had done. Then arose 
of the opposition, and Sir John the question of the right to appeal to the 
Macdonald and all parties be- Privy Connell of Canada for remedial legla- 
lieved that this question of sentiment lation or Interference. That again went to 
would have been removed from the political the courts in Canada, and our Supreme 
arena altogether and left to the courts to court decided that the minority had no 
decide. He Is not in accord either with the right to appeal. Then the matter wae laid 
sentiments expressed so often by the hon. before the judicial committee of the Im- 
leader of the opposition in the lower house, perlai Privy Council, who declared that 
Soaroely a speech has that hon. gentleman while the act which had been passed by the 
made In which he has not affirmed strongly legislature of Manitoba in 1890 wae within 
his belief in what are termed provincial the powers of that legislature, the people of 
rights. He says, and I fully concur with Manitoba belonging to the Roman 
him in the sentiment, that it is with the Catholic faith having no righte either 
greatest reluctance, and not only with re- by law or practice in respect to separate 
lnotanoe, but with great regret, that a gov- eohoole at the time of the admission of Man- 
ernment should interfere with any of the *toba into the " confederation in 1870, that 
rights and privileges given to a provinoe aot had infringed upon the special privil- 
under the constitution which governs it. eges conceded to the minority by the pro- 
Mr. Blake, when he moved the resolution vinclal legislature in 1871, and that there
to which I refer, had the one object fote the minority had a constitutional right 
in view. He said that he had no de- °1 appeal to the privy oounoil of Canada, 
sire to embarrass the Government of The government lost not a day in summon- 
the day, but, seeing the difficulties ing the parties Interested on either side to 
which were arising in Manitoba upon this aPP«ar before the oomn-ittee of the privy 
very school question, he attempted, aa a council of Canada, there to argue the ques- 
true statesman, to remove it from the arena tion in ite various aapecte pro and oon. It 
of politics. This was In 1890, the very year wae n°t a week afterwards before the 
that this aot wae passed. Mr. Blake saw remedial order was issued, asking the legie- 
the difficulties arising, saw the political ani- lature of. Manitoba to give the minority 
mosity that would be engendered by the those rights and privileges of which they 
discussion of a question of this kind—for no bad been deprived. I do not know that 
matter what our religious views may be, the hon. the leader of the opposition 
whether we are Roman Catholics or Pro- stated it, but it has been stated here 
testants, the moment yon touch a question eod throughout the country, it was stated in 
affecting a man’s conscience, yon rouse the the debate on the address in the other house 
very worat passion in his nature, though it that that remedial order meant nothing.
Is a question of religion. Desiring to re- Then, in the very next breath, we were told 
move that vexed question from the that the government had Issued a dictatorial 
political arena, to take from the Ad- order to the provinoe of Manitoba. The 
roinietration the power to deal with it, he opinions of those who are in opposition to 
moved a resolution to that effect. the government on this question are as di

versified as the colors of the chameleon.
Mr. Power—As diversified ae the opinions 

of those who are supporting the govern- 
ment.

they desire to continue flinging firebrand
among the electorate of this randt
am sure are desirous of living^piaoe 
harmony) they will reject alf overtures a”d 

aot upon the suggestions of those who 
leading the opposition throughout the coun 
try. I can only say that when the til 
oomes, if It should come, for action by hi® 
government, the people ef Canada will 
that the present administration are nui,4 
prepared to assume the responsibility which 
may fall upon them, no matter what the re 
suite may be. re
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ErHHs-Ei
April 9—Box 13, fire at one-etory frome 

residence, 8 Labouohere street, owner s
tow $25 0aUlle’ 8Parkll: ‘“■“«nee $1,000,

Box 35, fire at two-story brick store, No 
• 28 Yates street; owner, G. Ordano; 0” ' 
- pants, J. Cohen and J. Wilson; cause, ashes' 
, Loss on building $250; no Insurance 

Loss on J. Wilson’s stock, $608; insurance 
$700; lose on J. Cohen a stock, $1 00()- n’ 
insurance. Total lose, $1,858. ’

April 11—Box 62, fire at one-story frame 
residence, 34 View street; owner 8 (' 
Smith; occupant, R. H. Horne. Loss ™ 
building, $200; contents, $50; loss on ad 
]oming building, $29; insurance on ,w„ 
buildings. $400; total loss, $279 Cause of 
fire, overturning lamp. R. H. Horne, the 
occupant, lost his life in the buildin 

April 14—5:40 p.m., box 42, fire on rooi 
one-story residence, corner Quadra and 

occupant, T,
; no In.

i£

was
oom-

i1

ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL AD VERTUS 

'NG as distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that Is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates : Per line, 
Bolld Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise- 

Mi-
Mere than one fortnight and not more than 

•ne month—60 cents.
More than one week and not more than one 

fortnight—40 cents.
Not more than one week—80 cents.
No advertisement under thla classification 

Inserted for lees than $M0, and accepted only 
for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
saoh Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
ns tractions Inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as If 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
ontracts
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 

solid nonpareil First Insertion. 10 cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 5 cents. Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each Insertion. No advertisements In
serted for less than $1.60.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
e line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion, 
vertisement Inserted for lees than $8.

WWhere Cuts are Inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

not

g-
of one-story ---------------
Pembroke streets ; owner and 
Roberts ; cause, sparks. Loss, $5 
sur anoe.

April 17—Telephone alarm, fire 
story frame residence, Elford road ; 
defective chimney ; owner, C. F. Dillon ' 
oocnpant, G. W. Dillon ; loss on buildin»' 
$1^ ; insurance, $800 ; loss on contents' 
$500; no insurance. Total loss, $1,500. ' 

April 21—Box |31, incendiary fire „ 
story frame building. No. 151 Chatham 
street ; owners, estate of late Mrs. J Wan 
naoott ; insurance, $800; loss, $800; ad 
joining building damaged to the extent of 
$157; insured. Total loss, $957.

April 30—Box 14, chimney fire ; no loss 
Fires during month, 7 ; loss, $4,624.

at one. 
cause.

No ad- at one-

before receiv-
., , subsidy. ,__

said that Mr. MoPhillips had taken this 
stand in connection with the British Pacific, 
so he presumed it might apply also to the E. 
& N. But, however this might be, the reso
lution should certainly be adopted by 
unanimous vote of the members of the board 
now present.

Mr. Robert Ward pointed out that the 
E & N. Co. already possessed the power 
under their charter to extend to Comox, and 
held that the Dominion

GOOD FOR
He

The fire department were called out 
terday morning to 60 Johnson street a 
small fruit store kept by John Silva. It was 
only the chimney afire and there was no 
damage. Silva was summoned for neglect- 
mg to have the chimney cleaned. This was 
not all his misfortunes, for Assistant Chief 
Conlin, while going over the premises, dis 
covered a number of boxes of 
oranges unfit for human

yes-

government had 
therefore bat to pass an order-ln-connoil- 
agreeing to the desired vote. No anxiety 
need be felt on that score. It would oer- 

were fcalnly greatly increase confidence in this 
agreed upon the great importance of the P°rt*on °f the country to have the work go 
subject. The application for the subsidy of on a^ the present time ; and the construction 
$3,200 per mile had been sent to the Do- of the new line would be of Incalculable 
minion government on the 22nd instant, and benefit in causing the olronlation of money 
so it was likely that it had now reached during the road building and in opening up a 
Ottawa. This wae nothing more than the valuable section of country. Reply,
customary grant that had been given by the Mr. Walker,'if the desired assistance

™ w m .government to the C.P.R. to assist con- were obtained and the E. & N. line extended
lo the Editor :— Mr. Wm. Wilson in a struotion through their own as well as pub- to Comox, he thought there would be no 

long letter to the Times on Thursday last lio lands. There wae therefore no reason to feBr of differential rates being made. He 
usais with the respective financial oondi- suppose that it would not be given to aid oertainly commended the modesty of the 
tions ol the United States and Canada, and in the extension of the Vancouver Island Promoters of the new road in not seeking 
endeavors to make out that this oonntry is line. He had heard it said by some that the support of ;the board, but held that this 
ma very bad state. The desirability of de- this Dominion subsidy was only for the oon- wa* a K°°d reason why the endorsation of 
crying the country by such methods is at struotion of oolonizatlon roads. Even so, It the board should the more readily be given 

t£e, BVO?ed Object should be given in the present case. The Mr. A. L. Belyea, in explanation of the
sought to be obtained Is to damage our E. & N. owners proposedto open up about P,0*116 raised by Mr. Wilson, pointed
Ubtawa repiwentatives, to whom Mr. Wll-1 sixty miles of good country, which though t^Bt *'be E. & N. railway company wae not 
son is politically opposed. However, It extending close to the sea shore possesses ™ the ■*»« position aa a company formed 
would appear that when forced into an In- few, if any, eafe and convenient harbors, 8!mP'y b7 provincial legislation, and while 
ostensible position by his action, arising I and is therefore closed to colonization de- tbe Dominion authorities had made it a rule 

u u ”,<,la,t*on Bt the Board of Trade I velopment until opened up by railway en- to withhold aid from railways not Inoorpor- 
( which being thoroughly antagonistic to the terprise. Essentially this was a oolonizatlon Bted under Dominion charter, that rnle 
views of its members he withdrew), he now road, to open up an exceedingly valuable °°uld not here apply. The E. & N.
would sidetrack the discuMion into a laby- tract of country ; it wae, too, essentially de- ®°ouPled a somewhat nnlaue position, Mr- Scott—I spoke for myself. I think 
rrotnoi statistics immaterial to the main set ving of support, as its oonstrnobion would be,n8 incorporated as much under Mr. Blake would admit now, in the light of 
pornt at Issue. mean another slxty-mlie link in what all Dominion as under Provincial authority, Bubstquent events, that he made a mistake

The question was : Should the Board of Victorians hoped to see ultimately become Bnd °°neequently no farther legislation when he proposed that resolution. I think
i?hÂa,Vi0friîan reeomtion in oonneotion a great transcontinental line of railway, would be neoessary to enable tbe company the experience of the last five years would

witb the British Pacific railway, in oppoei- The work of surveying and ell other pre- to obtain the subsidy. The true interests of oonvinoe anyone that it was a mistake.
40 , the wishee of the pro-1 liminariee had already been completed by Vi°teria lying In the development of the Sir Mackenzie Bowell—I shall not vouch

motors of that enterprise! The board the gentlemen now applying for the Do- northern portion of Vancouver Island, this for the stability of Mr. Blake’s opinion any 
praotioaliy unanimously said No! and minion grant ; they did not, however, feel extension of the E. & N. shonld receive the more than I would for that of the hon. gen- 
m mV,1 v u 1 ,ew ,hh reeolution. that they would be justified at tbe present hearty euppert of Victorians as materially tleman. We are all apt to change to a 
Mr. vvuson has been pleased, when referring I time in proceeding with construction work Meieting In that development. greater or lees extent. It is only a question
to my last letter, to state My vanity was unless the Dominion grant were ^be discussion here terminating, the of time as to how it may affect us. Now
not Increased by Onlooker’s letter, which obtained. This voted, operations would be reeolution passed unanimously and with ap. that is precisely the course that was follow'
was more personal than complimentary." I initiated at onoe. Was it not therefore Pla°ee, end on motion of Mr. Robert Ward ed by the administration on this question 
Tbe remarks made by me were mere!, a re-1 highly desirable that the board, formed to »od Mr. Simon Leiser It was ordered to be I might quote from Mr. Blake's remarks 
citai or tne facts, together with reasonable I promote the business and general prosperity teltgraPhed to thë Minister of Railways ln which he proved beyond a doubt 
logical^deductions given therefrom. I un- of the province, should do all ln its power î?d aleo to Victoria’s representatives in the wh»t hie intentions were, and -his great
aertoofc to prove, and think I succeeded in I toward securing the subsidy and the oonse- Douse of Commons. desire to prevent the introduction of those
proving, that in animadverting upon the quent inauguration of this Important devel- At the eame time the sister boards of semi-religious or educational questions, and 
Board ot Trade he showed bad taste, and I opment work ? A telegram, he might say, ‘rade of the provinoe will be asked to en- their being dealt with by the executive for 
*rat ?rtain arguments advanced by him I had jnet been received from ope of the city’s doree the spirit of the reeolution. the time being. My hon. friend says that in
snowed bad judgment. representatives now at Ottawa, stating that „  ----------------------------— 1871, when the separate -school aot was
'frie?d wh°T Ibave 00n- tke endorsement of the board would be of AI* IMPORTANT TRANSFER. enacted by the Provinoe of Manitoba, they

suited says that perhaps Mr. Wilson oon- the greatest assistance to them. He (Mr. --- then understood what they were doing. I
struee as personal my remark that he Ker) felt confident that the board would WiHieim LrGeratle, one of the directors quite agree with the hon. gentleman, and it
poozeted hts resolution when withdrawing take pleasure in thus strengthening the ,of the Alaska Commercial Company, is visit- ie a matter of satisfaction to me to Ynew 

of Trade “with an air of hands of Victoria’s members, nor did he sup- ing, Victoria on business which he believes that the Conservative party in 1871 were in 
nnmillty that would have been becoming in pose that the other boards of the provinoe Wl11 be of importance to the city. He is power in Manitoba, and that they were 

and my friend would withhold their support. The appli- staying at the Driard, but will return in a desirous of maintaining intaottbeobliga- 
J'1;1M think he is joking) that Mr. Wil-1 oation wasoertainly more deserving of favor- fe.w days to San Franoieoo, expecting to tions into which they bad entered when that 
iron mignt possibly think that I mean to say able consideration than if it had come from „eit Victoria again about the middle of province oame into the confederation ; and 
^îhi„„e t .l* Peu'tont sinner. I mean the promoters of a new line, for the owners May' 111 future, Mr. Gerstle says, his it may also be a satisfaction to the hon. gen-
nothlng of the kind, and am glad to make of the E & N. had praotioaliy demonstrated °ompany will purchase in Victoria the sup- tleman to know that it was hie party that
tne explanation. In the present lengthy I their oonfidenoe in Vancouver Island, and p, ee ,or ^o*8 of their stores on the Yukon wae in power in 1890, when they violated 
aieouseion personalities have been happily by the constant Improvement of their line rlve,r whlch are 1° British Columbia. This their agreement into which they had enter- 
reirainea from, and it ie hoped this course from Victoria to Wellington had shown that trBde. whioh amounts to about $100,000 ed when Manitoba became a province of the
will De continued. they intend it ultimately to be something a year> ha8 °P till now been given confederation. So it has been from the be-
voué TT °'f t drato, 1 observe more than a local road. He had pleasure* to Sw Francisco but the enforcement of ginning with that party. If the minority

Unjust or Insincere,’’ and I therefore, in moving, seconded by Mr. Wil- British laws heretofore dormant in the far in any province expects to have Its rights
note that you prove that those who have li»m Wilson, that North makes the, change advantageous to Preserved, whether that minority be Roman
ahiTJat", , Pri?r ,for thelr “ Whereas the Esquimalt & Nanaimo R R c th\ oomPany. There ie really no British Catholic or Protestant, it will have to look

resolution are en-1 are prepared to at once proceed with the con- customs house on the Yukon river but the to the Conservative body.whiohhasoon-
titied to one or both of these striotures. In-“"o^ou^ouof theB.*N< railway duty on foreign goods passing into Canadian trolled Cansda since Confederation with

StotaaSSprioTta ,d Îî1** Menar-. I to add. thereof ; And whereas the extension hf by tbe mounted police to be sent North have to look to the Conservative party to 
Earle and Prior in this mBtter, yon might way would largely aidta the develop- by the Ottawa government. Mr. Geretle, maintain those rights. Although lam not
“U0ia,t orVIn.iPn^ y >tyl8d *>■ though just arrived from San FranoUoo, h« an advocate of no,*‘am I in faTr per s. of

Victoria AnrHY? Onlookeb. be in the general Interest of toe ^mtairad only recently come down from Alaska, the separate eohoole, yet I hold that the word of
tons, April 27. nmn thl<rw2it?at 0,18 ho»"1 earnestly press Yukon to particular, where he says people the sovereign when pledged, no matter If it

%?ta^ T fl°0k,ing “ greet oombere- 0f »• sew i8 l= a°oord with my sentiment, or
of said railway^by granting ‘the sald sub- d,eo?vefle* on the Yukon Mr. Geretle not, should be held inviolate in the govern-

m„ „ , , gdyot $3.200 per mile. And be It aleo 8pea, 8 mo86 favorably bnt he does not l°g of the country. The hon. gentleman re-
To the Editor :—Yon may have seen a that uur representatives, Messrs, consider that the mining prospects for ferred to the debate which took place

Zr^ndeDr<? « lhe.TimeB respecting the KtXJoh ^aid^f^TtoX^nl^ove™6 ^ wU1 be all bright. In 1871, and he stated quite correctly the
proportion of failures in the United States ment during toe present session!^1 g m‘ They are the wrong class of people to be opinions then held by the then members of
mnAha?n!rtL'!berVarJ ,r'end Mr' WUson “I might add,” continued Mr Ker “that Pro"Pero°a. they being mechanioe of every *he Hoose of Commons. I remember the
thekfailnrestl^tv?hflheBd of.the Population this subject has not been brought before the i?BRlnabl.e hrede not accustomed to hard- dieoussion very well, and I took the same
da than in th» etto^. more heavy In Cana- board by the Messrs. Dunroulr, nor have ahiPg' entirely Ignorant of mining knowledge position then that I take to-day, and the
the^T?l. 1 d? n0t eee why they «quested it. I considered it an emin- i I”1 P°88eeaed of the bare means of liv- position that I maintained in 1863,
ownTn«t hv d«ld i^6 eiVDX 0n8 60 ,0°1 its entiy proper subject for the board to interest at> Present. Among these people Mr. when I wae defeated in my own county. I 
DeoiaUv w^ thJf»80W“ ?°an1,ryi e8" it8elf 1°. and therefore obtained from Mr J- ®lpeote tbat there will be consider- "‘“ted to my constituents that if the quee-
to Mr Wil.™ \r? aga>?t As Dunemuir hie assurance that he would have ab‘8 dhtl?«. Bnd distinctly say, that hi. tion wa. whether we should establish separ-
and ita 'readers Hs h^*® at,th? Tim®8 °° objection to the presentation of the reso- W‘ DOt afford the BBme .in *hie oonntry or not I should
trifling amount of Ml mn iSw m th® lat‘on thet ia n°w placed before you.” SPpor„t a8 lt h“ been a=oustomed to give, vote against them, but, the separate eohoole
de^tarM in LnLv1.’^^:00^*000,0!JraiIway Discussion of the resolution being invited u V 5“ ^®Bther 1“ Alaska havlng been established, I would not be a
theeanitof ^ vre.handa-,Add t° that by tbe Chair, 8 |_a very cold this year. In San party to depriving the minority of the rights
mostiyreaohinc th! Panifier ot Mr- Wm. Walker thought the present the g°n 8,Zed 8t«Bmere are that they had acquired under the oonstitu-
sure to folio» Coast, winch are I proper time to ascertain tbe intentions of ”®”A1bu*ldi°8—th® .Bfaver and Alice—for «on whioh governed them. I expected that

m v ' y°^ approach the amount I the company In recard to freieht nharoea Alaska Commercial Company, to ply on hon. gentleman would do as Mr Mo
of the English national debt. I He had been Inforaed th!t the» was .i ^ The, will ^ p^t to^ Carthy dil when he argned Z qüe.tionl°:

present discrimination in rates to the dis. *n S,L Mloheel e as soon as their various parte [or* the Privy Connoil, point out howl 
The reoenr «^hikin | advantage of many in Vietoria who desired Br®,ln *,Pe f<?r transportation. The steamer bad voted on that question. I remember

chapel in the „lnl,!1onrofTfine.artlBt White- to get ooal down from the mines. While will only be able to make the round trip on that debate. Mr. Maodougall stated dis- 
tended’ dr,,/116 Dondon, was at- thb might be all right for a private road Is vbe rlver this year, bat next year they will tinotiy that the passing of the aot with that

termby over wonffi not do for Tread con.tructdwith ^l*111 88 Wmlle, Amendment would be 1 pe  ̂tuation ofthe
considerMinn thf ^ei"’ taking into the aid of pnblio fends. Before endorsing Sihe rlv®Vto B P,la<” known as Fort Sel- “P“ate school question in Manitoba. Mr.
, I , n *be eumparatlve culture of the I tbe giving of aid in this oaee he thonohs ihn kirk, one objeet of their long run being to Chanveeu, Mr. Cauohon, and others took 
XudthA.'n,,°W m«y, P®°P'V“8ht to board should as^rtUnthTpol Icy which h! ^ot fur, for the company8 8 the «uns* line, and 1 prove. to m£
attend th. spring exhibition at San Fran- owning company intends/ (7 purine^ The blosso^annottoll what'beoome. pFOV® -very^/eî

Mr. T, 8. Father Mnghb farther Wonn^ m4 ^ Iwyoihi^km mVeïrLriî^.îÏÏi Htiiitob. toto th. UWwkntloii,
tion of another kind. He wae anxious to elon.—H.V. Beecher peri oue mis- hwae believed at that time that we were

‘ granting the same rights and prlvtieges to

apples and 
consumption, and, 

therefore, in hie capacity of sanitary in- 
epeotor, confiscated them.wae oon-

THUNDER HILL CASE.

With three Coupons and 10cents each part. Mr. Jnetioe Drake yesterday delivered 
; udgment in the Thunder Hill Mining Com- 
P™y. Limited, case, in favor of th.’company 
and against the holders of stock. The judg
ment, whioh ie an exhaustive review of the 
case and of the law bearing upon it, recites 
the oiroumstances under which the 
was

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS.

----------1 company
formed and the original stock of $50,000 

was issued. Subsequently it was decided 
to increase the capital stock to $500,000, 
end this was done without certain formal 
ities required by the companies aot, 1862 
b»ing complied with, viz. : The registration 
of the resolution at the office of the reels- 
trar of joint stock companies, and the oon 
brmation of the resolution at a subsequent 
extraordinary meeting of the shareholders oi 
the company called for that purpose. It was 
claimed by counsel for the ehareholders that 
the non-compliance with these formalities 
rendered the stock issue invalid, as without 
them it was ultra vires for the directors to 
increase the capital stock. On this point 
HU Lordship held that in view of 
that the shareholders in the original

Sir Mackenzie Bowell—My remark ap- 8euof theiroldrtook,"they'mMt’1 betake! 

rtlir l0D arlr .to those who belong in law to have acquiesced in the issue, and 
to the party led by the hon. gen- even though the confirming resolution was
tleman opposite. In Antigonlah we originally necessary, the defect In the issue 

f°r ““f , S°lcg far of the stock was remedied by lapse of time 
enough. We were assailed at Ver- and aeqnieeeenoe. Hie Lordship accordingly
toJto! 011 the8r°nnd thet we had done noth- ordered the names of the shareholders 8to 

, 8 ?u,nori!r ,°n the other remain upon the lUt of contributories. Hon. 
tiemàn lnrima/l °° he a°thority of a gen- A. N. Richards, Q C., and Mr. C. Dubois 

Intimately associated with the Lib- Mason for the liquidator; Messrs. Chas.
Htld^mandT^rh* ° th®ii <”natitnenoy Of Wilson, Q C., E V. Bodwell, A. L. Belyea,

6 her?Bi!di! °rder waa A. P. Luxton and W. J. Taylor for the 
the m!mh!«n7°ee b?yinK TOtea of ehareholders. As the amount involved is 
the members from Quebec. No matter very large—some $375,000-it is probable
where you turn, no matter to what section an appeal will be taken. P
of the country yon look, tbe same divergence 
of opinion may be observed. All you have 
to do is to ascertain the views whioh are 
held by the majority in that particular 
section, and you will learn that these 
are the views which are being taken 
up by the members of the opposition 
who are agitating thU question. The organ 
of the Party—whioh ie leading them on (as 
my hon. friend opposite hopes) to victory, 
when we shall be oast into the cold shades of 
opposition, and he shall be triumphantly 
seated on this side of the house, directing 
™®le®Blre®f the country in the course in 
which he thhiks they ought to go—U telling 
the people of this Dominion what a bad lot 
the members of the Conservative govern
ment «eKhow terribly wicked they have
mV? !3®° ‘“ggeitlng to the people of 
Manitoba that they shonld do justice to the 
minority Talk of unity—the Liberal party 
is an admirable specimen of unity, I must say.

Mr. Soott—The organ you mention is not 
the mouthpiece of this party.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell-I know the 
hon. gentleman has already repudiated it.
•no l am quite sure that anyone who Is con
sistent In his opinions and who desires to 
eee this country governed 
always repudiate that

msi out

I?

the fact 
com-

8

i
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A SONNET.

(Written by W, Edgar Buck from a conval
escent chamber window.)

Foliage springing forth green-grown
Fto^gabi^^MMay',lnegy-bl0Wn 1 

Hearts love pouring forth in song ;
Hirafl w'th humming in the wing 
Idea of summer gladly bring ;
Sluyr?n free from wiles.Glad ning older hearts, with smiles.
Far away in life’s long year 
Faded memories oft appear ;
Voices lost in death’s dark night.
Faces dimmed from out our sight ;
Loved ones scattered far and wide 
Fighting bravely 'gainst the tide.
Onward! Press thy feet again- 
W in the battle ! Yield! And then f

Is Children still 'mid daisies playing ;
Sfeta'^esti^^oXT^"'
Woodland streamlets, still are flowing ;

heart gives forth love’s token 
lo the blushing maid, outspoken—
Type of the eternal joy 
True hearts reap, without alloy.

Oak Lodge, April 24.

KW

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
properly

, organ, but it ie al
ways a pleasure to me to hear that repudia
tion come from an hon. gentleman ôf the

the proper time oomes. I am aware that it 
has been claimed that a certain hon. gentle
man who formerly belonged to the Con- 
servative party, and who has been active in 
hie opposition to tbe appeal, etUl is a mem
ber of our party. All I can say is that we 
oannot prevent anyone calling 
a Liberal or a Conservative, b 
very strange if the proper oonrse to 
pursue to maintain one’s position with 
a political party is to adopt the opin- 
kf VT^WM going to say fads, bnt that 
might be unparliamentary and consequently 
I will not use the word)-to adopt all the 
views held, commercially and otherwise, by 
the opponents of that party. If that en- 
titles a man to be a member of a party I oan 
®nly 8ay ‘hat t have yet to learn what poll- 
îîi«! B!le«,Bno* means. I hope sincerely, 
with the mover and the seconder of the ad
dress, that the people of- Manitoba may eee 
their way oleAr to settle this question 
among themselves and to relieve the perlia-
wMnVf ,^a?ada1 from th« wioni obligation 
which will devolve upon them otherwise. It 

eeJp,01w matter for the government 
of the Dominion to undertake to deal with a 
question whioh affeete solely any one section 
of the country. If the people of Manitoba 
*5®. they will keep this question out
of the areas of Dominion polities ; but If

will Another Slwash sealer, the Labrador, ar
rived in port on Monday with but fifty-one 
skins, her total ooast catch. She ... 
of the San Jnan wind-bound fleet and 
eequently bring! no newa. Some half dozen 
Indian canoes aleo oame in from the Weal 
Coast yesterday, each with a small number 
of sealskins.

WILLIAM WILSON’S CALCULATIONS-
was one

COD

ON THB BAST COAST BOUTE.
It is probable the C.P N. steamer Rain- 
.w, whioh has been idle for some months, 

will soon be running regularly, 
among the Islands on the East coast Is what 
” in view for her.. She will, however, 
undergo some minor repairs before again 
entering service.

A routehimself 
at it is

We shonld quietly hear both sides.— 
Goethe.

He scatters enjoyment who enjoys much. 
Lavater,

Life has no blessing like a prudent friend. 
—Euripides.

Love looks not with the eyes, bnt with 
the mind.—Shakespeare.

Present fears are lest than horrible imag- 
nings. —Shakespeare.

He who hah health has hope, and he who 
has hope has everything.—Arabian.

A crowd always thinks with its sympathy 
never with ite reason,—W. R Alger.

Educate men without religion and you 
make them but clever devils.—Wellington.

He hezardeth much who depends upon 
learning for his experience.—Roger Asehan.

James Angus.

Fear nothing so much as sin and yonr 
Jnoral heroism is complete.—C. Simmons.
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